Aimed at orienting the students for 100% Job opportunities

**Course** : B. (Voc.) Nutrition and Health Care Sciences  
**Eligibility** : All Intermediate Students with 45 percent  
**Seats** : 50

Unique Feature: Multiple Entry and Exit

- Students are eligible to receive Diploma Certificate after completion of 1st Year.
- Students are eligible to receive Advanced Diploma Certificate after completion of 2nd Year.
- Students are awarded with Graduation after completion of 3 Years course.
- Further if the students are willing to continue the studies, the pattern is flexible facilitating to extend into vocational Post
Graduate and Doctoral courses or can opt any general Post Graduation of their interest.

**MAJOR COMPETITIVE PAPERS OFFERED TO FACILITATE CAREER**

- Community Nutrition
- Basic Nutrition
- Community Health
- Nutritional Biochemistry
- Microbiology
- Lab Course
- Health Care Services
- Human Anatomy and Physiology
- Human Psychology
- Beautician course

**ADDITIONAL SKILLS PROVIDED TO ENHANCE PERSONNEL SKILLS**

- Workshops, Seminars & Conferences.
- English as a Paper.
- Computer Training as part of course.
- Personality Development Classes.

  Internship for 1st Hand Skills to imbibe job skills
MAJOR AREAS OF JOB SOURCES AT NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL LEVEL

➢ Enjoy the job at hospitals on par with medical professionals as
  ▪ Dietician
  ▪ Nutritionist
  ▪ Nutrition Consultant
  ▪ Diet Counselor
  ▪ Nutrition Advisor
  ▪ Food Inspector
  ▪ Community Health Worker
  ▪ Lab Technician

➢ Grab the opportunities at Food Industries, Diagnostic laboratories, Quality Control labs and Health clinics like Obese, Diabetes etc.
  ▪ Quality Control Manager
  ▪ Food Analyst
  ▪ Lab Technician
  ▪ Quality analyst
  ▪ Health Counselor & Advisor
  ▪ Microbiologist
Serve the people while doing the job

- Recruitment in Women & Child Welfare Department as Child Development Project Officer (CDPO), Additional Child Development Project Officer (ACDPO), Extension Officer (EO).
- Competable in all Civil and APPSC services on par with the regular graduates.
- Wider opportunities in NGO sector from gross root level to Programme Officers.
- Utmost preference in Governmental Nutrition and Health Care Projects.

Be an Entrepreneur and Self-Reliant by starting

- Health Clinic
- Diagnostic Laboratory
- Quality Control Laboratory
- Small Scale Food Industry
- Beauty Parlour with obese clinic
- Counseling Center
- Freelance Consultant Services
FACULTY

1. Prof. M. Aruna, M.Sc., Ph.D Coordinator
2. Ms. R. Bharathi, M.Sc., NET, (Ph.D),DCA Assistant Professor (Contract)
3. Dr. S. Santhisree, M.Sc., Ph.D. Assistant Professor (Contract)

GUEST FACULTY AND RESOURCE PERSONS

The eminent well qualified guest faculty and resource persons from different concerned departments from SPMVV, S.V.University, Padmavathi Degree College, Nursing Colleges, Computer Sciences, Medical professionals, Nutritionists from NIN, CMC Vellore etc.